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Abstract-A Maximum Power Point Tracker has been For high performance vehicle solar arrays, distributed
previously developed for a single high performance GaAs solar maximum power tracking devices targeting at a small
cell for hybrid and electric vehicle applications. This paper number of cells are preferred as vehicle arrays have
presents a new Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) curvature and shadowing by roadside objects produces very
control algorithm which is based on the Incremental . .
Conductance (IncCond) method but does not require any rap io ch anges. Hev,chen ges doexicst
current sensing devices. In this new algorithm, the condition as the cost the size and the efficiency of the MPPT devices.
for the Maximum Power Point (MPP) operation can be This paper presents a new MPPT method based on the
established from the solar cell voltage and the converter IncCond method. The new MPPT method is able to
switching duty ratio alone. The method can also be readily establish the MPP purely against the solar cell output
applied to any load type where power increases monotonically voltage and the converter switching duty ratio. The cell
with voltage. A solar cell model for the triple junction cell is voltage can be easily obtained by a microprocessor equipped
also thoroughly discussed. This model is used in the simulation with an integrated Analogue-to-Digital Converter (ADC). In
circuit and the results for the new MPPT method are provided, addition, the Maximum Power Point Tracker employs the
Finally, a solar cell simulator and a 600-mW buck converter'
switching at 20 kHz controlled by Texas Instrument MSP430 buck converterd sin.ant rore oe no tere anmicroprocessor are used as the test platform for the new inductors at the converter level. A group of converters can
IncCond MPPT algorithm. The experimental results show that share a single inductor [4]. The reduction in component
the proposed MPPT algorithm has secured a 1.5-ms response count makes the MPPT application possible for small
time due to insolation changes. numbers of cells and potentially at the single cell level. A
well-established triple junction solar cell model is provided
I. INTRODUCTION and used in the simulation for the new MPPT algorithm.
Finally, both simulation and experimental results are
The automotive industry has recently seen increasing provided at the end of the paper. The experimental results
markets for hybrid and electric vehicles, which can gain a confirm that under instantaneous insolation changes, a 1.5-
useful energy input and range extension by the inclusion of ms response time has been secured in the establishment of
high performance solar arrays [1], [2]. As the areas are the newMPP.
limited, curved for aerodynamic reasons and subject to rapid
insolation changes due to shadowing by roadside objects, II. BUCK CONVERTER DESIGN
highly efficient solar cells and highly distributed MPPT
schemes are desired. A laboratory prototype dc-dc converter with the MPPT
Photovoltaic cells with high efficiencies such as controller has been previously developed and is shown in
monocrystalline GaAs dual and triple junction cells can be Fig. 2.
applied in this application. Both Emcore and Spectrolab
manufacture triple junction cells and Fig. 1 shows a triple
junction cell from Emcore [3].
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The buck converter topology is selected as this allows the measuring the cell short circuit current [6], [7] or open
inductor to be shared on the load side by multiple MPPT circuit voltage [8]-[10]. These methods measure the short
devices. The Texas Instrument MSP430 microprocessor is circuit current or the open circuit voltage of the solar cell at
selected as the controller due to its low power consumption the beginning of each sampling period and then force the
design. Additionally, the selected microprocessor is cell output current to be 92% of the short circuit current or
designed for 1.8-V supply voltage and this opens the the cell output voltage to be 76% of the open circuit voltage
opportunity for it to be directly powered from a single solar to maximize the cell output power. Although these
cell. approaches are extremely easy to implement, they are not
Fig. 3 shows the circuit diagram of the buck converter. As very accurate as the percentages of the cell current or
the single cell output voltage is low, a charge pump circuit voltage at the MPP to the short circuit current or open circuit
made up of four Schottky diodes and four capacitors is used voltage have slight variations over the range of the
to obtain a higher voltage to supply the gate drive circuit. insolation levels and the cell temperatures. Also, the power
From top to bottom, Fig. 4 respectively shows the loss over the measuring interval may be significant and this
waveforms of the two MOSFET gate voltages and the is normally not cost-effective.
output mid-point to ground voltage in the buck converter. Two popular online MPPT control algorithms are Hill
Calorimetry measurements [5] have confirmed that the 600- Climbing or Perturb and Observe (P&O) and IncCond
mW converter achieves 9300 efficiency switching at 20 kHz methods [11]. In P&O method, the cell voltage is perturbed
[4]. every MPPT cycle and the cell output power is calculated
[12]. The direction of the cell voltage perturbation in the
III. MPPT CONTROL ALGORITHMS following MPPT cycle will be given by the sign of the
power change. One inherent drawback in this method is the
Among a variety of existing online MPPT control oscillation around the MPP since the cell voltage needs to be
algorithms, perhaps the simplest method is the one based on constantly perturbed. The operating point can also greatly
depart from the MPP under rapidly uni-directionally
-ox changing atmospheric conditions as the power increase or
+ decrease due to the increase or decrease of the insolation
D I|l D2 D3 D4 1 level can be mistakenly taken as a result of the cell voltage
+ V VI VI C perturbation. A more sophisticated and accurate method is
Solar c 2I7 C3 4- _ VO IncCond [13]. At the beginning of each MPPT cycle, the
Cell VIN I F Gate cell voltage moves with a constant step toward the direction
RR1 vCTh 1F Drive G Q determined by the comparison of the cell instantaneous and_PWMIG 1 incremental conductances. After the MPP is reached, this
ADCMSP430 y comparison will be bypassed and the cell voltage oscillation
|SR2 |wM > t Q2 can be avoided.PWM2 ->Vss Both P&O and IncCond methods require the cell current
Fig. 3. Buck converter circuit diagram measurement for power or conductance calculation. Thisnormally contributes to a significant portion of the cost in an
................ .......P por... rainn.her.
are respectively the instantaneous output power and voltage
ofthe solar cell, the condition of the MPP is:
dp0 (1)
dv
In the application where tens up to hundreds of the
converters are series connected for the solar array on the
vehicles, the load can be assumed as the constant current
load since the voltage change of one single cell only causes
minor change in the load current. In this case, the output
voltage of the individual converter is proportional to its
output power. Therefore, the load power can be solely
represented by the converter output voltage. More generally,
this approach is valid for all load characteristics with the
C :1SY02SJ 2S output voltage being a monotonically increasing function of
== ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~theoutput pow r. If the load power is to be maximized and
Fig.4.Buck~~~covre swthn wvfrm vL iS the load voltage, (1) can be rewritten as:
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ddVL =0 (2) g sat vexp KT Rs) (5)
dv i 9 sat ALq(K+T s) 5
The cell voltage is ground referred and readily lg [Isc + K, (T - Tr)] (6)
measurable. If D is the switching duty ratio of the buck 1000
converter, the transfer function of the converter is: /sat=It r T exp[ EGOA IT (7)
VL=-Dv (3)
The symbols in (5) to (7) have the following definitionsSubstitution of (3) to (2) yields: and units:
D+vvdD= 0 (4) * i- cell output current, Ampere.
dv * 'g- light-generated current, Ampere.
* 'sat - saturation current, Ampere.
According to (4), the operating point is to the left of the 19
MPP when D + vdD/dv > 0, to the right of the MPP when * q elementary charge, q 1.60 x 10 Coulomb
D + vdD/dv <0 and at the MPP when D + vdD/dv= 0. A - ideality factor, dimensionless.
The detailed operation of the proposed MPPT algorithm 2
within kth MPPT cycle is given in Fig. 5, where Vref is the K = 1.38 x 10-23Joule/ Kelvin.
desired cell voltage, Cv is the step length of the desired cell * T - cell absolute temperature, Kelvin.
voltage in one MPPT cycle and threshold Fj ( j = 1, 2, 3 ) is a Rs - series resistance, Ohm.
small positive number close to zero. The magnitudes of the * SC - short circuit current at the reference temperature,
thresholds in the flowchart are determined by the step length Ampere.
and gains in the Proportional-Integral (PI) controller. In * K - short circuit current temperature coefficient,
order for the algorithm to work properly, it is required that Ampere/Kelvin.
El < Cv and the other two thresholds can be obtained * Tr- reference absolute temperature, Kelvin.
through trial and error. * - insolation level, Watt/square meters.
* Isatr- saturation current at the reference temperature,
IV. TRIPLE JUNCTION SOLAR CELL MODEL Ampere.
* EGO - band gap, electron Volt.
The Spectrolab GaInP2/GaAs/Ge triple junction cell is
used in the simulation. The output voltage and current of the
solar cells are governed by the following equations [12]:
Read v()v(-,
D(k), Dk-l J
| dv = v(k )- v(k- 1 ) |
|dD = D(k) - D(k-l1)|
Res
F t To
No t + ~~~~No
Vre,&k)= 3 V,(kt) =v,f (k1 + C] k) = v,,,f(kl-v |V,,k) v=V e(k1-cvlV,k-) v,f(-1)+cv I e3Jk)V
FV j)Vf(-iI k1
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For the GaInP2/GaAs/Ge triple-junction cells, the
saturation current at the reference temperature and the 0.4
ideality factor can be found by the following equations [14]: 0.35
sat,r - n sat,r,j() ¢
Z'0.25
A=Aj -O --------15|
whereAjand Isat,,Ij (jGaInP2, GaAs and Ge) are 0.1 ---------------------------------------------- -----T
respectively the ideality factor and the saturation current at 0.05
the reference temperature of each junction. Equation (7) can
be written for the individual junctions as: 0
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
3i r Cell Voltage v (V)
=satJ '-satrlj(T J exp[ " ( T)] (10) Fig. 6. Solar cell current-voltage curve
0.8 T T
where EGOJ(j GaInP2, GaAs and Ge) is the band gap of
each junction. 0.6 * *
According to (8) and (10), the total saturation current can
then be written as:
/A 0.4 -------I------I--- I-----
sat JJSat,]
Z T)e[ q IE I ]a 4'',,
ComparIsons Of(7) andxplyield:
EET (12) Fig 7 Solar cell power-voltage curve
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The important parameters of the three junctions are listedTheimprtatra e e r juctinsarelised The solar cell model in Section IV iS used in theinTable I [14], [15]. simulation circuit. The simulation is concentrated on the
Other parameters such as Is,, KI and T, can be found from MPPT response to the insolation changes as these are far
the manufacture's datasheet [16]. Through (5) to (7), the more rapid than the temperature changes in the vehicular
solar cells current-voltage and power-voltage characteristics applications. An inner PI control loop forces the cell voltage
can be plot in Figs. 6 and 7, where solid lines represent the to track a reference voltage as the cell voltages at MPP varycell~~cuve under th reference tempeatur 2as and thevltgsa MPvrcell cur s e temperature 28°C the only slightly under insolation changes. The outer control
dashed lines represent those under 60°C. The cell curves loop is MPPT control, which provides voltage set points to
under two different insolation levels, 600 W/m2 and 1000 the faster running inner PI control loops. The MPPT loop
W/m2 are drawn under each temperature. runs once for every 16 inner PI loop executions.
TABLE I Fig. 8 shows the simulated waveforms of the cell output
JUNCTIONPARAAETERS voltage, current, power and the converter duty ratio between
0.3 s and 0.4 s. At 0.32 s, the insolation level changes from
Junction Saturation Current Ideality Band Gap 600 W/m2 to 1000 W/m2. As the cell output current
Density (A/cm2) Constant (eV) increases and charges the converter input capacitor to a
GaInP2 ixiO-'4 2.1 1.85 higher voltage, the duty ratio is rapidly increased by the PI
GaAs 1x10'x 1.5 1.42 controller. At 0.36 s, the insolation level changes from 1000Ge 1x1 1.5 0.6 W/m2 to 600 W/m2 and the PI controller quickly decreases
the duty ratio to maintain the previous reference voltage.
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3_____ ______ ______ ______ Fig. 9 shows the simulation waveforms of the cell power
under the step-up and the step-down insolation changes. As
shown in Fig. 9, the proposed IncCond method brings the
2.5 _ t~RPI _cell to a new maximum power point in 1 ms when the
insolation level steps up from 600 W/m2 to 1000 W/m2. At
0.36 s, the insolation level steps down from 1000 W/m2 to
to 600 W/m2 and the new MPP is established in 2 ms.
't 1.5
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTSV- 1__
0.5 A solar cell simulator is made with silicon diodes and a
switchable current source [4]. The current-voltage and
__3_ 0_320__34_0___36_0___38_0___4_ power-voltage characteristics of the solar cell simulator are83 0.32 0 6t(s) 0.38 0.4 respectively shown in Figs. 10 and 11. These are obtained
0.4 by allowing the simulator to charge a capacitor from zero
voltage, an initially short circuit condition, and capturing the
dynamic output voltage and current with a digital
0.3 ------- ------------ oscilloscope until the solar cell simulator finally settles at
the open circuit condition. An important feature of this
approach is that the real MPP condition of the solar cell
B 0.2 simulator can be more directly and accurately observed.
6 EMIE A load consisting of a 2500-H inductor and a 4. 1-Q
resistor is applied to the buck converter. Figs 12 and 13
0.1 show the experimental waveforms under instantaneous
insolation changes. It is worth mentioning that as shown in
Fig. 3, the feedback voltage to the ADC in the
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Fig. 8. Simulation waveforms Fig. 9. Simulation waveforms
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input current discharges the converter input capacitor to a
0.4 lower level until the PI coto oprsod ydcesn
0.35 - --------- the converterswitciguyaiadrnshclotu
voltage to the set point cell voltage. As the operating points
0.3 fall in the constant currnrgo fh el urn-otg
curve, the change in the cell output current is extremely.2 small over the course. Again, the new MPP is established
0.2 -w ithin 1.5 ins.
u ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Thetracking performance under insolation changes can be
further evaluated by the analysis of the cell output power
u 0.1 ------ ------shw-i-Fgs-1-ad15 Te avfomdaa rereore
by the oscilloscope and exported to 1\4ATLAB. In Figs. 14
0.05 4- - ----and 15, the dashed ie e rsn h vial a i u
00 0.5 1 1.5 2 2. hs r btie rmFg 1.Tesldlne ersn h
Cell Voltage v (V)
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micoprcesor sotaiedl through a(Volaedvdrmd
theI1.Aeauesolar cell simulatoroupugvltge
feebac votag,teponver-otaeroutptmi-onttegon
voltgertcelloi outpuedthrcurren an vothgeonverter outpu
Intal,thesoa cellshuaoutputcurretaprdues. tpcag n
thisbachargesgethe converterinutcpacto vi-olntag toa hghron
cotollaerhrespondspby icrfeasiang the converterswitchin
duetyraiowhen MPPTnonatrol looprus apintanlwetateouthan
InthellP cotheoellootputandenprovdstedirecto ofsthepchangean
tin hretheeecnetripu aaiovolt ge afetet ubrofP1 contero
loops. ITh canlbvobsaere thaoeattheestabishmntiof thenew
MPPnisolargelyscomplete itheaing1.5 ins. verter switching4
Fig.y13ashowsThe samesentro lofoth eprimenataloewavefomthanOr~~
whn theieernseoltatio sfteps dowrtan instataerousyPcothe Fgr3oxeienalaeom nslto tpdw
instantar,neous dh,ropi tttehellcren,tqhbelownotheconverte
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cell output curve captured by the mathematic function of the experimental results confirm that a 1.5-ms response time can
oscilloscope equipped with the voltage and current probes. be secured for the proposed MPPT algorithm under rapid
The area between the two lines in each plot is the energy insolation changes.
loss due to the insolation changes.
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